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HOMECOMING WILL FEATURE BARBECUE, DANCE 
-------------------------------.-------- -------·__. 
Roosevelt Gives Exclusive 
Interview to News Editor 
·-----Goldsmith Thrills at Reception' 
by Nation's Busiest First 
Lady Monday 
ANSWERS QUERIES 
By Reba Goldsmith 
(Exclusive to the Teachers College 
NewJ)-I interviewed Mrs. Eleanor 
R:msevelt, the most important worn-, 
an in the United States, last Mon-
day afternoon. She granted me, 
still wet behind my ears in my new 
editorship of the News, the only 
press interview during her brief 
stay in Charleston. It was a ter-
rifying, wonderful experience I had 
locked forward to, as I walked over 
to Pemberton Hall, where she was 
.staying, with Mr. Glenn H. Sey-
mour, chairman of the EntP-rtain-
ment Course, who had arranged the 
interview and made my appoint-
ment for 1 :30. I was dressed in 
my best outfit, and the beaming 
gaze of my schoolma.tes heightened 
Gracious Idol 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
300 Register 
For Migration -
To Normal U. 
Dennis Expects Many More 
When Caravan Leaves at 6 
o'Clock Satur&y Morning 
"Three hundred people and 36 
cars have aiready arranged to go tc 
Normal," said Martin Dennis, presi-
dent of the Eastern State club and 
.sponsor of the first mass migration 
which Eastern will under take to 
next Saturday's Homecoming game 
at Normal, when he was interview-
ed yesterda.y (Tuesday) m orning 
"Requests to go are pouring in r ap-
idly, and I don't believe we will have 
any great trouble in securing the 
remaining cars_" 
Change Leaving Hour 
T he hour for leaving Eastern h as 
bene set up to 6 o'clock .Satur day 
morning in order to rea·ch Normal 
in time for their unique hobo pa-
rade at 9:30. "Cars will be decor-
3-ted before rwe leave, and again 
when we ar rive in Normal," Dennis 
said. "Then our motorcycle escort 
of four policemen will lead the way 
to Decatur . 
Wilson Outlines EI Plans 
For T w·enty-F ourth Blowout· 
Genera l Chairman 
Mr. Roy K. Wilson 
• 
Alumni Return October 28 for 
Opening Tug of War Be-
tween Fro.sh, Sophs 
KASSEL FOR DANCE 
Final plans are just being com-
pleted for Eastern's Twenty-fourth 
Annual Homecoming October 28 and 
29, according to Mr. R oy Wilson, who 
is in ch arge of general arrange-
ments, and who returned Friday 
night from a trip to Kentucky with 
President Robert G. Buzzard where 
they arranged a novel feature - a 
southern pit barbecue-which will 
begin F1'iday night, and which will 
be served by the two plantation 
owners and their negro helpers- Sat-
urday morning between 11 and 2 
o'clock. 
Afternoon Will Be Wet 
"The touch-off for the two-day 
my excitement. 
They Shake Hands 
"She is the most gracious woman 
Students Elect 
M. Jack Queen 
in the world." These words flew Fidelis Put Candidates 
through my mind as Mrs. Ruose- • Political Flurry 
"There we will stop for a rifteen-
minute rest, before continuing the 
trek to Normal. When we i·eact 
Across , Normal, we will go directly to t~e 
football field, and then follow their 
Debaters Open 
Practice Session 
celebration promises to come at 3 :30 
Friday afternoon," said Mr. WilEon 
wh en questioned for details, "with a 
tug of war between the freshman 
and sophomore classes across the 
lake. If the freshmen win, it is 
rumored that there will be a cere-
monial dance around the bonfir e 
velt entered her parlor, and Mr m 
Seymour rose to introduce me 
to her. "I'll introduce you and By Mary J. Kelly 
leave" he had said, and he kept Martha June Jack '40, president 
his ~ord for after a brief hand- of the Women's League, was elected 
shake, I 
1
sat facing her at a small Homecoming Queen in a rousing 
card table, my shorthand booklet' all-school election,. Thur.5?-~Y, Oc-
wobbling on my knee, my head fill- tober 13. F:atermty polltics and 
d with questions upper-class rivalry made the elec-
e But she did not allow me to noun- tion a particularly spirited one. The 
d . with a beginning. "You write contest center.ed about the two f~i~ the college newspaper," she uppzr-class candidates, Miss J~ck 
queried in a soft voice, a half-smile and _Betty Greathouse, the sen10r 
on her lips, and kindly curiosity in candidate, who •was defeated by a 
her steady blue eyes. "Do you want 1 vote of two to one. 
to become a journalist?'' The Queen, who will reign at the 
Roosevelt Opens Talk Twenty--Fourth Annual Homecom-
"Why, yes, I would like to some- ing, October 28-29, wl.ll have as her 
time," I replied. "You have had a attendant Sue Gossett '40. Betty 
Greathouse, senior, Helen Gum-
(Continued on Page Ten) mings, sophomore, and Ruth 
---E•sTc Fletcher, freshman, will serve as 
PT A Will Convene I Maids of Honor to_ Miss Jack. . 
T d Miss Jack's election as Queen cll-Here Next ues ay max-es a two-year career at East-
ern. during which time she has be-
Scheduled to give talks at thz come one of the most popular an -· 
P. T. A. meeting to be held October well-known of the women in the 
25 at 7 :30 p. m. in the main audi- school. She was elected president 
torium are Mr. Franklyn L. An- of the Women's !League for the 
drews, faculty adviser of the Teach- present year, and during her presi 
ers College News and the Warbler, 1· dency has made the League one o ' 
and Mr. Roy Wilson, secretary- the strongest organizations on th3 
editor of Eastern State clubs. 1 campus. 
Mr. Andxews' subject will be 
"How .to Read a New~pap_er." Dur- I Kiehm Publishes 
ing his speech he will discuss the • • I 
effects of advertisements, cartoons, M.agaz1ne Artie es 
and propaganda on the ch'ild's ---
mind. Mr. Walter A. K.lehm, new head 
Mr. Wilson will also speak on 
1 
of the Industrial Arts depar~ment 
journalism. has just mailed the la test article of 
---E1sT a series of three to the Industrial 
U. OF I. EXHIBITS ART Education Magazine. The first two 
REMAINDER OF 'MONTH articles appeared in the_ March ~nd 
Szptember issues of this magazme 
Three art departments of the and the latest one will appear in 
University of Illinois now have the November issue. The articles 
exhibits on display in the north take up "A Met~od of De~e:rmining 
Art room on the third floor of the j E~uipment Reqmremfnts m Ind~­
main building which will remain tnal Arts, Based Upon Tcachmg 
there until November 1. Heletl Objectives." 
Borton is acting as exhibit chair- ---E•sTc 
man. Journalists Follow Their 
Architecture, painting, and archi-J Terrible Example to Show 
parade." 
Normal Sends Plans 
Those in charge at Normal h awe 
planned a full day of activities to 
follow the morning opener. Fol-
lowing the parade, there will be an 
annual invitational marching band 
contest, in which nine high school 
bands have bene selected to par-
ticipate. 
The big game - Eastern versu~ 
Normal, will begin at 2:30. Says th£ 
Homecoming issue of the Vidette 
Normal paper, "The Charleston 
Panthers come to Normal this yea1 
with the reputation of being one o' 
the finest teams ever to represenl 
the Eastern school. Traid.itional riv-
als of the Red and White, Charles-
ton ma,y be counted on to give al1 
they have to spoil the Home-coming." 
Normal organizers sent word last 
week that Bill Bordo's orchestra 
will not play the dance that night 
out that they have secured Lou 
Breese, instead. Breese comes di-
rectly from broadcasting over the 
NBC network of stations from the 
Chez Paree in Chicagd. He fea-
tures his famous invention for per-
fect dancing, the "Dancenome." 
Drivers Meet Thursday 
"There will be a meeting of all 
drivers of cars at 7 :30 Thursday 
niO'ht in room 17," urgently an-
<> 
nounces Dennis. 
Those who will head committees 
are: Max King, transportation; 
Mary Mccaughey and Helen Cum-
mins, decorations; Frances Kennard 
and Pete Kincaid, tickets; Robert 
Fick, band; John Dempster, itiner-
ary; and Betty Lou Peters, posters 
---C ISTC---
that n ight, during which freshmen 
Ross Announces Subject 
Government Lending 
on will throw their green t ies into the 
fire. They will then guard the fire 
the rest of the night. . 
"At 8 o'clock the Homecom.mg 
T\\:elve new debate-::s answered play, "T he Cat and the Canary," 
the first call for non-seasoned col- will begin in the new Health-Edu-
lege debaters last Thursday evening cation auditorium. Immediately 
for a few premilinary instructions following the play another unusual 
. feature is planned, when 150 voices 
to get them started workmg on the will form the nucleus for a planta-
topic "Resolved: That the United tion sing at the bonfire near the 
States cease to use public funds (in- I lake. The barbecue will be roast-
cluding credit) for the purpose of ing, then, and that old so:1thern 
stimulating business." spirit will prevade the atmosphere. 
Debaters all over the nation will Rogers Presents Show 
debate the above question this year " 'Touchdown Army' is the mid-
It is not only the Illinois Inter- night show which the Will Rogers 
collegiate Debate League question will feature at 11 :30 that night, and 
but it is also the Pi Kappa Delta everyone is expected to go there 
question and the National college from the plantation sing. 
question. "Saturday's program will begin at 
Mr. J. Glenn Ross, head of the 8:30 a. m., when the !aci:lty will be 
Speech department and direct1 .. r of j 'at home' in the auditorium of the 
debate, announced that all of those I main building. At 9 o'clock the 
who stayed with debate and worked I· (Continued on Page Ten) 
at it seriously would probably be 
used in intercollegiate cebates; and 
that there would be places for some 
of them on the varsity debate team 
which completes the zeason with 
the state debate tournament. 
This Wednesday evening <Octo-
ber 19) was set for the next group 
meeting from 7-8 o'cl0ck, in room 
18. 
---EISTC---
Cavins to Attend 
National Meeting 
---EISTC---
Writers' Tryouts 
Close October 25 
All try-out manuscripts for m~m­
bership in _the Writer's club must be 
deposited in the Writer's club mail 
box by 5 p. m. next Tuesday Octob-
er 25. The manuscripts mu<;t not 
be signed; the name along with the 
title of the paper must be placed 
in a sealed envelope and placed in 
the mail box separately from the 
paper. 
Mr_ Harold Cavins, of the science 
department, will attend the sixty-
seventh annual meeting of the 
~·~~II!!DJ!WlltWJll!ffillWllll!ITiii American Public Health Association 
All types of writing will be ac-
cepted and there is no limit on -the 
length of the paper. Howev.~r. they 
should be long enough to show the 
ability of the writer. All entries will 
be judged by the club at a meeting 
at 7 p. m. of the same evening. 
Seymour Deigns to Give 
Society Big Break 
to be held in Kansas City from 
October 2'5 to 28. He will attend the 
meeting only the first two days it is 
---EISTC---It was Monday, October 17. in session. 
catching Impresario Seymour, Chief speakers for the event will Voris Moves Up Date 
manager of Eastern's rapidly ex- be Dr_ Thomas Farren, head of the For Final Class Elections 
panding Entertainment Course, United States Public Health Service, 
momentarily off duty, we genially who has been largely responsible for "Election of class officers has been 
remarked, "Isn't this the day you the present drive against social postponed until October 26, as an 
go out with society?" diseases, and Dr. E. V. McCullom of examination of the constitution of 
"No," the 'maker and breaker Johns-Hopkins University, who will the Student Council revealed that 
Sigma Deltians will follow the of stars' shot back, "this is the speak on "Vitamins." He is prob- two weeks must elapse between the 
lure of Professor Colseybur's guffaw.s day that society ~oes out with ably the greatest authority in the nomination of candidates for offk~e 
tectural landscaping a.re the three 
types of art on display. 
---~18TC---
TEACH ERS WILL MEET tonight <Wednesday) and will at- me." country on that subject. and their subsequent election," was I tend "You_ Can't Take It ~ith You· And we'll bet that Mrs. Roose- The association is the largest vol- the only announcement which .Judy 
There will be a meeting of tea.ch- 1 at the Will Rogers the~tie. The~ velt was all a-twitter at the unteer organization of its kind in Voris, Student Council president 
ers of social studies Tuesday eve-j will meet at 7 o'clock m fro~t ? thought of meeting Our Mr. Sey- .the United states, having a mem- was able to make this <Wednesda~) 
ning, October 25, in room 9 of the the theatre, and after the show will mour. That's why Mr. Coleman bership of about ten thousand j morning concerning elections. Petl-
~e~~ :~i~~~gt~~,7~~\;:~~~~~l~:- ~~a~~l~e L~o~dr~~:r~~ a~~~r~~~I just laugh.ed and laugh~d. 
1 
doctors, health ~!ficers, researc'1 I~~: a~;ro~~~~idates have not yet 
ence department. street for their business meeting. ~11iiliiiiiiii!i:i~J'!lil!llllllllll'b1ai111111111111111111"r:,r'"rr!lll!IIIll'll!!J! workers, and teac rs. 
Pge. Two '1''.EACHERS cottEGE Nl~V!S Wednesday, October 19, 1933 
Eastern Rooters 
Megaphones 
BAKERY 
• 
Order 500 
Bakers of Charles- I 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE I ton's Leadling Bread, Fancy Pastries and 
6th and Jackson St. ! Rolls. 
THE HOME OF THE I 
• 
Meet Your CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
MRS. FISCHER GIVES I 
LUNCHEON-BRIDGE ! 
I 
· Mrs . Oliver W. Fischer was hos- j 
• • • 
---EISTC,--- Friends At 
Thelittle Campus : 
I 
I 
Phones: Office, 126; Re.sidence, 715 l 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. j Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 7621 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR.W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug S tore Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. tess at a luncheon and bridge on I Thursday, October 13, at 857 Fourth 
street. - ---- -----------··-------
---- - --· ,....~~~~~~~~~~~. I 
l 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
DR. J.R.ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRJ:C EYE SPECIALIST 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
; .. 
Home Comers • • • 
WELCOME BACK TOE. I. 
and visit with us while 
in town. 
I 
I 
COLD DRINKS 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
! Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Norih Side Square 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
I Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 Duplicated 
Studio , 
PHONE 598 I DENTIST TODAY SMOKES 
J 
1 
Frames Repaired- Lenses 
I
'+-- ----- -
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren , DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
Art Craft 
F.L.RYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604'2 Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
I Physician and Surgeon 
r.....------------------------~· , • 
I 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
Popular. Priced 
.CANDIES 
Always Fresh 
I Phone 440 Phones: Office 701! Res., 704 I 
I I l You Are .Always ,~-------- .... ------ t ¢ 
I we l c 0 me ! I I DR. WILLIAill M. S'VICKARD -;;,one: Office and Res., ·;~ 
; 1 G. B. DUDLEY, l\f, D. I Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 :00 a. m. and i e 
1
! 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
B 0 B
. u· I L L II 5111L J I to 9:00 p. m. Linder Bldg. 
. 7Z ackson Street 604% JACKSON ST. 
southwest Corner Square I ._w __ a_l_t_W __ a_r_m_o_t_h_'_4_0_-' ! •-----------1 TeJephone_ 3_2 ___ _ ... Monday and Saturday Nights 
• 
Wednesday, October 19, 1938 
Mr. A lter Releases Tentative 
Social Calendar for 1938-39 
All Changes, Additions Must! 
Reach Chairman Early for, 
.Recognition 
Tentative dates of the major 
social events for the remainder of 
the college year h ave been compi1ed, 
through request and suggestions 
based on last year's social calendar, 
by the social act ivities board. 
Mr. Donald R. Alter, chairman 
of the board, announoes that any 
organization wishing to cancel any 
date should notlfy the committee 
immediately. The committee rec-
ommends, in addition t o the regu-
lar social events, th e planning of 
short parties to ibe held after home 
baske!iball games-the dates to be 
set by the dates of the home gam es. 
"Open dates in the following list 
of tentative dates should be spoken 
for by anyone desiring them a t the 
soonest po<Ssible t ime," Mr. Alter 
announces. 
Social P'lanner 
Mr. Donald R. Alter 
Coun ci l Selects 
Board Members 
October 21 - Men's Union and Two n ew members have heen se 
Women's League Hallowe'en party. l·ected by the Student Coun.cil · 
November l'l-Men 's Union Arm- fill the vacancies on the social ac 
lstioe Day formal. t ivities board caused by the 1;1;'ith-
November 18 - Pem Hall-Fideli.S drawal of Pauline Smith an•l Iler-
carnival. n ice Roberts, who left school after 
November 22 _ Women's League / only one year of service, according 
tea. 1 to Mr. Donald Alter, chairman. 
December 5-Registrati:on dance. I Miss Beatrice Yates was sel0ected by 
December 14--·Women 's League Pre.sident Buzzard to fill the va-
ea. 
- TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Three 
I Old Girls Initiate / I 
----·1Asbury Struts 
Pem Hall Freshmen 
New girls at Pemberton Hall went 
through a rigid oerernony there at 
10:30 Tuesday evening, October l'l . 
The old girls were entertained by 
C~v~~the 1 At Band Picnic am pus by 
ALI NE 
CLAAR · Maestro Does. Lambeth Walk' 
at Dance in Old GYm 
. ' J 
all the frnshmen at a pajama paTty. We h a.ve been trying to inject 
A band composed of clarinet top, n~:1o::~l !::pirit into Ea.ster:1 's student As a second Oscar of the Waldorf, 
I comb, waste-paper basket, drum, b ,,, ~ . 
1
, Fred Astair, or simply another Sousa, 
and pin-box castinets furnished ody for s~veral year,,, an d it seems . 
, Band Director Eugene K Asbury 
the music, along with som.a vocal · to me th at we h ave succeeded bet- . · ~ · showed h1s versatirt t th I 
solos which were quite or~ginal. ter this year than ever befor e. The I . . 1 Y a e annua 
Dances consisted of the rhumba band picnic held last Vlecln esday band picmc held on . the south 
and fan dance. Quite a few fresh- 1 night wa.5 school spirit at its best ! ~~mpus Wednesday evenmg, October I men ar·e much better at making ex- There was foo;l, fun an d laughter, · 
temporaneous speeches than th-cy a.nd wh at more could anyone want ? While darkness postponed the 
thought they were. The final step There was a lot of singing, and a playing of the Music league soft-
was the paddling mach'ine. Jot of no;se, and, best of a.il-a lot ball game between the Bulldogs and 
Miss Marie Lindberg, new dieti- of talk about what the band could the Scotch Terriers, lines formed 
tian, also gave a speech. do to help the school. That's the i for hot-dogs, persona~ly prepared 
D " C F st·l 11 · kind of spirit we w:mt, a.nd the I by Chef Asbury. Asbury is repor t-~an . avour 1 we was a b d I ed t h l'k d · h' · 
t t th d , an deserves a lot of cr edit for be- o ave I e is own cookmg, gu•:=s tad .te .... ceremony anf fiwas ing the up and coming ol'gamzation , easily beating his students' records 
presen e w1 u a corsage o ow- which it is ! I of four or f ive apiece. 
ers. __ I When they had moved into the 
Bee Leste~ was ch::iirman of the Don't forget to plan your costume old gymnasium for dancing to the 
party. Cha~rman for the rdresh- for the Hallowe'en p:irty Friday. Victrola, Maestro Asbury introduced 
ment comm1ttee was Irene McWil- the "Lambeth Walk" to Eastern's 
Iiams. Tenta.tive plans h ave been mai e campus. Or at any rate, h is 
E••Tc by E ?.<: tern'si Le:tgue Council to hold audience had never seen the 'Lam-
Turner, G·raham a conference of the Deans of wom- 1 beth.Walk,'' so they supposed th at 
Compose Pep Sonr en and the League [Jffi.cers of the was It! 
colleges of Illinois on Fr:clay an d 1 r---------------
"Prelude to Victory," Eastern's 
new pep song, was intr oduced by its 
composer at the pep session held 
Fr iday night, October 14, in the 
auditorium. Max Turner, popular 
Charleston pianist, wrote the words, 
and "Red" Graham, fresh.man chee1· 
leader from Mattoon, wrote tbe 
S '.'..tm•day, November 4 and 5. A · 
Thanksgiving tea dance on Friday WELCQ ME 
afternoon will open the · ;onfcrence • • • • 
followed by a dance or some other I 
form of entertainment th at nigh t. 
On Saturday, the genera! meeting I 
will feature a speaker , followed by 
sectional m.eetings in t he afternoon 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDi\R,D O•L P R ODUCT S 
t I cancv l·eft in th e faculty member-DecPmber 18~Pem Hall Christ -
1 
~hip by Miss Manon Maxim 's leav- mu.stc. Right now, the League is busy 
mas tea fo.r faculty. mg. Sh~rt pep talks by Walt Ritchie making plans for Homecoming. The 
a nd T IRE REPAIRING 
a t 
Deoemb€r 20- Varsity formal. Oth er faculty me1~bers are: Mr. captam for the football game Sat- tea immediately following the foot- / 
January 13_ Kid par ty by Worn- Donald Alter , Mr. Hirai;i . Thu~, Mr. uTday, Joe Snyder, Sam Taylor ball game, has become an annusi.l 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
en's League and Men 's Union . Hobart F . Heller, and LVLss C. Fa- Wayne Austin, Jerry McKinne~, and 1 League affair, and 0ne very popu- i' 
J anuary 20- Pem Hall-Phi Sig vour .s~ilwell, the last two ~emg Ruth Fletcher followed a series of / lar with the women alumni. 
formal. I ex-offw10 members. yells. ·---------------' 
Tenth & J,incoln P HONE 358 
~~ 17 - ~~~~ ~~~~m~~~: ~~~~~.Rzy~ ~-------------------------~---
Valentine tea ! Bette Lou Bails, Bert Lynch, and and his Campus Band furnished 
F1cbruar~ 2~Pem Hall Washing- Violet Podesta. Tw.o n ew mem-1 music for dancing until 11 p. m. 
ton Ball. bers, '21•.:;ct~d last sprmg to fill va- E•sTc- --
March 6-Registration dance. cancies le~t by Ben Edma1: .a~1 McComas Speaks On 
March 10-Women 's Lea ue for- Arlow Juhan, graduated. s·~n~m s, Her Ideal Country Home 
mal. . g a re Hden Roberts and Jim M1ch - · 
March 17-St. Patrick's dance hy ael. "My !dear County Home" was th e I 
IA-Home Ee. clubs. · E i n subject for the Coun try Life dub : 
March 22-Women's Leaigu e tea. Mrs. Roosevelt Dines meeting held Tuesday, October j 
March 24-Pem Hall-Lair scav- With Faculty a t Hall 11 18, a t 7 :30 . in room 17. Lou Anne 
enger hunt. Mccomas '40, chairman of the pro-
April 13- Women 's League tea. . Mrs . F:anklin D. Roosevelt was gram committee, was the speak-
Apr'il 21 - Women 's Glee club given a dmner last Monday avening er. 
formal. ln the parlor of Pemberton Hall. j After the business session there 1 
April 26- Women 's League ban- Those present were Mrs. Roosevelt , were an hour of games and folk-
quet. guest of honor, President and Mrs./ dancing in the old gymnasium, un-
May 4-Players' Spring play. Rober t G. Buzzard, Dean and Mrs. j der the direction of .June Sporead-
May 12'-IA-Home Ee. open house. F . A. Beu, Dean and Mrs. Hobart F . . er, chairman of recreation. 
May 14-Mother's Day tea, by Heller, and Dean C. Favour Stilwell. I 
women 's League and Men 's Union. Miss Marie Lindberg, Home Eco- ..... ------- -------. 
Dates engaged for high school nomics instructor and college diet i-
event.s are the following : j ti an, prepared the menu for the 
November 4-Fall par ty. 
1 
dinneT. J 
F1ebruary 18--Winter par ty. E•sTc - 1 
March 18-Carniv'al. Dean C Favour St ilwell was en- 1 
April 29-Junior-Senior 1banquet. tertained at dinner Friday night, 
May 20 - Sophomore - Senior October 14, by the girls living at 
dance. t he home of Mrs. W. S. McNeel, J 
- --E1sT 1428 Seventh street. 
LA TTZ'S FEATURE STEAK I I 
FRY AT LAVIN PARTY 
i 
Several faculty members gathered J 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I 
P. Lantz for a steak fry last Friday ! 
evening. The informal picn ic was '. 
held on the lawn of the Lantz's new 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
home on 910 Eleventh street. / 
- - -EISTC---
a.t 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ad.c:: for guidance. 
C. W. B{)yer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
Have Clothes 
Cleaned · 
and Ready for the 
FALL DANCES! 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Byro~ B. Miller 
PHONE 404 610 SIXTH 
Is Your Crowning 
Glory in Sty le? 
Coiffure fashions are quit~ 
as important to the beau-
tifully groomed woman as 
sty!-es in clothes . Why not 
let our hair. stylist study 
ym.iv features and natural 
ha'i.r lines and l·ecommend 
the most becoming coiffu;e 
that you could possibly 
wear? Call today for an 
appointment. 
PETER'S 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Ph one 1506 North Side Sq. 
Easte.rn • • • • 
Let's Make It a 
100% Footban 
Sea.son. 
FLOWER R MAKE 
LIFE BEA l.!1.'IFUL 
~CARROLL- .. FLORIST 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 
Venetian 
Blinds ... 
Charleston's Most Complete 
Furniture Store 
WITMER FURNITURE CO. 
40\l SIXTH CHARLESTON 
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College a t Charleston 
TEACH:E:Rs c6tLEGE :Nl!VJS 
Straw.-: Vote Shows 158 Students 
Demand Better Health Protection · 
During one day, ThursJay of last ent condition of these studenLs' eat-
week, when a box for straw-votes ing will show th at m an y more than 
on the desirability of a student non - 158 will ~ind an opp~rt~ity. to eat 
Wed!le~ay, October 19, 1938 
Basement to Gridiron 
. . . . I there, without confh ctm g m any 
Entered as second class mat ter November profit cafeteria was m
1
th_e ~~m hall I way with present dinirig services. If 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, 158 students wrote aefim1.eiy that ! we allow 30 fellows for each of the 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 187!l. they would_ r-egular.ly p::1.troniz~ such ' three dining services, we .s.ee that 
a,~ enterpnse . ThIB number is cer- 90 are now receiving adequate nour-
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company. t_am1y e~ough to warrar:t the e_s~~b- ishment. Adding t o that the 92 girls , 
l:shrnenv of better eatmg fa·c1l1tte.:: who eat a P emberton Hall, we agree 
Reba Goldsmith '40 ............ ............. ., ....... ...... .......... ......... . Ed'itor for Ea.stern's 1,037 3tudents. that about . 180 students need have 
Lloyd Kinca id '39 .................. ....... ................... Associate Editor A brief cons:deration of the pres- no in terest in the prospec~, of a ca.f -
Mary J ane K eUy '39 ........................................ Assistant Editor · r----------------j eteria. But what of the 857 who are 
Aline Claar '39 ........ ........ ................... ...... ........ . Assistant Ed~tor i left? Some of them eat in private 
Edwar d W ier '41 ........................ ........................ Assistant Editor . s @e home, but maJ:?.Y more eat when and 
Dale Smith '39 ................ .. .......... ...... ..... .... ......... ... .. Sports Editor how they can in restaurants or 
J a mes R foe '39· .................................... ........ Business Manager Q ...l.~ p B Q X starve themselves in basements. 
Carl Shull '39 .......................... ..... ... .... .............. ............ .......... Artist 
Fra nklyn L . Andrews ................................... ................. Adviser 
Member 
!CPA 
- ----- ----------
l\tlembtt 
f-Osociated Colle5iate Press 
Distributor of 
Collee>iate Di6~st 
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Promises of Reform 
Prove Ballyhoo Again 
Member 
CSPA 
Has the changing of suddenly sprung, open 
class elections in which nominations were 
opened and closed by organized groups of stu-
dents who rushed their candidates through and 
elected them (a common practice of the past) 
to an election in which the candidates are nomi-
nated· by petitions and voted on by the secret 
hallot system had any great effect on the results 
of such elections ? 
Election results of the past few day s were 
not altered one bit by the new system. Human 
nature was not changed by altering a few of the 
regulations controlling their activities. The 
same groups were organized by the same stu-
dents a s under the old system, and those organ-
izations c'ontinued to manipulate the elections 
for their own interests under the new system. 
Their tactics, only, were changed. Their cam-
paigning was of a slightly different nature, but 
tl:ie fina l results of the elections were not 
changed in the least. 
However, the new election system does have 
one merit , which may be found in the fact that: 
it eliminates the complaint by unorganized stu-
dents against the rushing of elections by the 
campus fraternities. Thus our school elections 
seem more democratic without altering the re-
sults- a cleve t1 political scheme. 
If s tudents reallv wish to make Eastern a 
.democratic college irl: fact as well as theory, then 
they will h ave to go further in preparing for the 
approaching elections. It could be done by or-
o-anizing a ll non-fraternity (unorganized) stu -
dents into a non-fraternity organization. Then, 
all students would be members of some party. 
and the stronges t p arty would be able to elect 
their candidates. It is not necessary, in this edi-
torial, to sug gest which party that m ight be. 
Homecoming Means " 'Cut Loose" 
Autumn days may mean "the frost is on the 
"pumpkin and the fodder in the shock" to some, 
but to anyone who has ever attended co1lege 
they m ean H om,ecoming. They mean renewing 
.old acquaintances and the blossoming of new 
·ones. 
Homecoming at Eastern this year promi ses 
to be the biggest in Eastern history- the Presi-
dent h as even invited his friends from the South-
land for but one feature in two full days of en-
tertainment. 
Freshmen have sometimes felt that they had 
no place in a school crammed with old g:rad~, and 
have gone home for the week-end. The fre sh-
.men this y ear are probably too smart to do such 
a thing. From "Red" Graham to Ruth Fletcher 
they are going to st ay over October( 28 and 29 
'to show the oldsters what t11eir version of peD is 
What's more, they are going to invite th eir 
particular fri ends ·from home for the occasion. 
How about you ? The attendance goal is 7,000. 
'. COME TO EASTERN'S HOMECOMING 
OCTOBER 28 and 29. 
Pep, Loyalty- Are They-Same ? 
i The flippant way · in which the student body 
. .;was a sked to write a new school sopg made us 
wonder if E as t ern is in dang er of putting too 
much emphasis on pep, a nd t oo little on tradi-
tion. A new pep song- y es ! But a new school 
·song ? There are 1,CXX) ~tudents enrolled in. Ea,st-
ern now, with several thousand a lumni. T o 
those a lumni, the sound of "For us arose thy 
walls and towers" awakens memories which no 
pep song could ever do. We don't think our 
school song is appropria t e for a football game, 
either but is that any reason why we should 
discard it? After all, do we have any right to 
Clo anything with that song-? 
Invites a.II students to air their 
views by contributing to the 
£mtpbox. All letters must be 
£igned a,nd should be limited to 
150 words. 
Deans Aren't Houdinis 
There is no doubt 1:hat the deans 
have m:uie improvemEnt.:5 in b3.se-
ment facilities with their recent in-
spections. But the deans cannot 
prepare the meals themsel Vf'S, and 
students lead busy lives. Cun they 
be blamed for cutting a corner or 
Dear Soapbox: going without a meal to save time Wa~ it a joke and no m?re when I and money, when they are young 
Marvm Upton .. ~~ assigned . to and healthy? One girl who graduat-
cover the poss1bil1t1es of a datmg ed in 1937 felt that four years of 
bureau at Eastern? Why don't W 3 pancakes would not hurt her and 
hav.a one, anyway? Isn't the main the doctor says she will have' boils 
purpose of the Women's League for many years yet. 
and Men's Union to make it pos-
sible for every student to have an 
all-round good time? Oerta'inly, a 
few dates are a vital por:tion ()If a 
student's social life. 
Startling as it may seem, I have 
known stud·ents who have never 
had more than one date during 
their entire four years in colleg.3 
I have known girls who were fairly 
"pining a;way" to go with certain 
boys, while said boy.s had very 
warm spots 1n their hearts for th~ 
same girls, but being fearful, they 
wer1e completely tongue - ti-ed 
Wouldn't a dating bureau make 
~.ife a little mor•e rosy for these 
bashful Romeos and J uliets? 
Such an organization need not 
be a thing at which to poke fun-
a bureau at which students woulc' 
be ashamed to register. It should 
merely serve as a means by whic 
.students could meet persons witl' 
their own tastes on a social basis. 
You say, "That's all very nice. 
but 'it's an impossible task." Wa-ait 
a '1 minute. On the nearby U. of -
campus is a successful dating bu-
reau. Why can't we profit by som·!? 
of their ideas? Why don't the 
super brains of Ea.stern start click-
ing? To action, <fellow students-
think of the other half who are 
moping at home while you are re-
ceiving that certain kick out of 
life ! 
A Girl with a Grouch. 
Since the drive for a cafeteria 
was begun in the News, many stu-
dent leaders have expressed their 
approval and illustrated their anx-
iety. It was recently d]scovered that 
two freshman girls are boiling a 
lemon in hot water every morning 
for their breakfasts. The best speak-
er who ever graduated from North-
ern teachers died a year ago because 
he had starved himself to get 
through college. 
Studen ts Need Break 
Students are not asking for man-
na from heaven. They admit that 
they could protect their health bet-
ter than they do. But youth to-
day, as in the past, is neglectful, 
and dependent upon the aid of its 
Since Saturday 's football game, it looks 
as if Mr. Kevin Guinagh's battle cry "Up 
fr·o1m the Basement to Victory" may be real-
ized. One factor blocks the march-EI still 
needs a non-profit cafeteria . 
: ;. . .. .. :-- . '. ·---· · -;:-:-.... ·--:..·~ 
Bread on the 
Waters .. 
bp Jiln Michael 
elders. Since Eastern now has the "Just our lucki, T . B. Jupe would put us on 
lar,gest enrollment in her history this assignment right now." 
since many of these students would "Yeah, Alky, just when it was Plato's turn t o 
profit from a cafeteria, and since com~ up from below and lecture . It sure beats all 
the unused basement o~ Pember- the way Jupiter giv-es us all the dirty jobs. Heck ! 
ton Hall offers an ideal location for Go down and look ov·er the Earth and report oa 
one, we hope that attention will not 1 how th'ings are going on! Gosh, he hasn't let us be withheld during this crucial pe- · run the ferry on the Styx for eons and now this 
riod. job. Alky, it isn't right," he grumbled. 
---ElaTc-- -
Woodriver H ires Smith 
Miss Kathryn Smith '36, who has 
been teaching at Toledo, has re-
signed her position there to accept 
a positivn with the Woodriver 
schools where she began her duties 
last Monday morning, Octoiber 17. 
As Alkymemon and Teno Bio st rolled ever the 
cloud-paved str·eets of Olympia, the thunder r olled 
with ev·ery footstep. Alkymemon said, "Say, T . B., 
you'r.e going ta have to take off a little of that 
weight. You make so much noise wh en you walk 
I can hardly hear you." 
filma }O{ammg's 
Loquac i t y. • • 
"Yes, Alky, I have picked up a little, but this 
job will sure t a ke it off . Damn! There W')n't be 
over a half-dozt>n int·eresting people t o talk to on 
the whale planet. Oh well, let's get 'it over with. 
Put on your bifocals, Alky, and pick out a place 
to land." 
"Well, well, T . B ., there are a bran d new bunch 
of people down there since we've looked at it last . 
Let 's &ee, they call themselves Americans. By B:essed 
Jupiter , how they are milling around ! I suppose 
we ought to look them over , so let's go, T . B." 
by Doub Seyah 
"Alky, what is this place? Oh, I see, ~hey call 
it Chicago. Wa t ch out, Alky ! Sh ades of Bacchus, 
that self-propelling chariot nearly h it you. H~re·s 
a who~e flock of them coming. Come on, Alky, 
Someone is instigat'.ng ·a humor than ever. You inspire us, \Valt. the guy in the blue uniform is yell'ing at us :;0 get 
around the campus concern]ng . our Perhaps we may be a columnist out of h ere. Let's go in that ibuilding ;tnd look 
dignified instructor, Mr. Charles some day. around." 
Coleman, solver of world peace, and Two hours later we see Alkymemon and Teno 
pinch-hitter for President. Buzzard We suggest a new nickname for Bio seated in a park. Alkym emon sighs, .;By Nep-
The rumor has it tha t he smokes demure Jack Couch. "Pret ty Boy" tune ! This bunch is just as ignoran t n.nd insane 
Sensation cigarettes! We suppose would be just t he thing. Or haven't as the rest of these humans." 
one must find excitem ent some- you ever not iced his beau ty? Well "Yep , Alky, I got a dat e with that girl that was 
where. ~is mother did, for ~he enLered h i.m i sitting in front of the typewriter th 'in g. B y the 
m a beauty contest m Akron, Ohio l h airs cf Venus' toga! If she didn·t fall for the 
Have you noticed t.he sinla.rity when he was a baby. And did he , sam e line we used the last t ime we were down 
in the appearance of G lenn Sunder- suprise his rela~ives? W~ll, I r eck- J h ere." 
man and Mr. Glenn S eymouT. Yours on, for he earned off firs t hcm ors · And Alky's laughter rolled and r erolled. He 
truly h ad a panicky moment in the We suppose you'll contest Mar - I 1:.aned back and said, "T. B ., the poor fools h aven't 
Little c ampus the ot.::ier day when I tha June's electi?n as Homecoming l,ea rne? anyt hing. It is ironic tha t. for thousands 
he glanced up and saw double of Queen now, wont you, Jack? I of the_ir so-calle~ years they ha ve bu1l.t up and. s;:en 
Mr. Seymour. We hadn't been drink- . d~mollshed one idea aft.er another with no dmun-
ing, and knew the days of miracles They man.aged to keep out of war ishingi idea of their importance in th e cosmos. J 
had long passed when Eastern con~ in Europe, but here WP, are at East- j think Jupe and his board of destinies ought to let 
sistently beat Normal. we are ern ~ight b~ck i?- the throes of class J them h ave s?met.hi~g .. turn out to be true; st ill, they 
moved to wonder if the similarity elections. Which of the two fra- wouldn't beheV'e it if it were t rue. Jupe's got plenty 
extends from the ears up! ternities will carry them this year" 1 h ere that is real, but the way t hey absolut sly refuse 
is a question about which no fra- ; to see it is humorous-or pathetic. Well, let's look 
. t ernity man feels a moment's around a 'bit more." 
There's a universa,l axiom which dpubt. Perhaps the dean of m en j A few days la t er we find Tino Bio and Alky-
goes something like, "Champions should start a drive for a third fra- memon back at Olympia. They are on their wr 
never come back." But we h ::.!ve a ternity while the dean of women l to report; both lock discouraged , Teno rnue;h slim-
living exception in our very m!dst campaigTIB for more and better pork mer, and both drag listlessly. 
Walt Ritchie, fierce 160-pound right and beans. "Agh! those m eals th ey serve d own there-
end from Oblong did, and he is Giv·e me another swig of that nectar." 
now clawing his best for the Pan- Cha.pel last week was an outstand- As Alkymemon passed over the ·Chalice he re .. 
thers as they fight for a place in ing success, we thought. For teach- marked, "It's the same old pla.ce, T . B.; still iui' 
the football sun of ':38. Two years ers, Mr. Coleman and Mr. Guinagh of avarice, hypocrisy, cowardice, fear, sen timcntal-
ago Ritchie, F idelis member , was a did very well at making speeches, i ty, cruelty, mysticism, and ignorance ! Gad, what 
dangerous ~nd because of h is pass- which suggests an ide::>.. Why can't a relief to be back!,, 
receiving ability. Last season he we put our faculty to such good use l "You know, Alky," said T. B., though tfully, "I 
was too ill to m ake the grade. But 
1 
more often? They really like to 
1 
can't understand why Jupiter ctidn't realize all this 
this year he's again in the starting have something importan t to do when he was making all tho.se trips down to Greece 
lineup, more dreaded by opponents 1 once in a.while. I a tew centuries back! I really can't!'' 
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I Professor COLSEYBUR'S Freshmen Issue War Challenge 
Last Trump By "Red" Graham 
MARIE AND TONY ET 
We freshmen h ave heard that the 
sophomores have been m a:dng 
boastc; about what t i1ey could do 
to us in a tug-of-war ::tcross the lake 
on Homecoming Day. Have you! 
sophomores ever heard the saying, 
"There'll come a day?·' It's a fav-Our March of Our Wooden Soldiers orite one of Joe Penner's, and we'd 
For your approval Professor Colseybur pr>zsents his first great drama b t t k +hat . I like to repeat it for your benefit, 
·ecause we wan you .o now v 
of the year.. It was jUJ&t a blind date, but Marie and Tony ·=t. If you our wounds are not yet h ea1ed from 
shudder at intrigue, just pull down the "shudder." H ere's how the boys I the last encounter we .had with the 
do it, but do not ask usi why. Just --- sopbs, and that we are going to be 
sit and relap&e. It's all Asbestos, PORT HISTORY DEPARTMENT ready and waiting when Ho~necom-
and you're absolutely safe. PLEASED WITH WIFES ST AND :ns- morning rolls around. 
Act One STOP ALL PRECINCTS IN STOP But first, out of the kindness of 
Place: Inner Chamber COLEMAN S.t!:YMOUR DECLINE I our hearts, we want to remi.nd you 
Time: Now TO RUN THIRD TERM ASSURED of the all-state material which we 
STOP PROFITS ENORMOUS have in ba.sketball, football, and 
Adcf-ph Seymour: Unless my de- every other sport you can name. 
mands are met, I shall march into we have a Golden Gloves champ 
· ht Who tends to the White H ouse, _ 
Moultrie County to;,norrow mg from East St. Louis, thre-c ping-
. anyway? 
I'll ante. pong champs from Gays, one minor 
Goering Coleman: My black shirt league baseball pitcher, two checker 
lS. back from the wash. Let me at Walt Warmoth insists that the ht champs from Panthers Breath, Ky. 
'em. More chips, please. only reason he's enlarging his nig one amateur golf champ fl'om four 
Neville Heise: Now, boys, just club is so that the faculty can get miles south of Salisbury, two drum 
review your history, and you'll see I a better view of the new steps. majors, a typing chamµ from Mat-
how foolish it all is. j toon, one discus thro-wer who threw 
Benito Wilson: I don't think it's 1 This Normal migration (wh~t';, away nine platters last spring. two 
right, gang. Adolph already has I normal ~bout it?) ~ad us worried fine horseshoe pitchers, 1 nct one of 
Macoupin. Mpultrie belongs to· for awmle. What if our freshmen the best "Parlor Duty" men you've 
me. Eastern! State uber alles. got lost and registered by mistake? ever seen in action. 
Adolph Seymour: I said 'to-
The thing we freshmen are proud-
morrow night'! Anyway, the police escort ought tc est of, however, is our pep and fire. 
Neville Heise: Tut, tut, tish, do better than the History Depart- Understand, we are not trying to 
tish, Seymour! I ment did with Mr. Totten a fev,r underrate the sophs, but if we have 
Adolph Seymour: Molli.trie years back. more on the ball, we can't help that, 
Comity is barbaric. I represent I -- can we? 
the chosen people. I can't, I I In case you don't know it, this is Now, if you sophomore3 still want 
won't tolerate such oppression of 1 going to be Eastern's biggest Home- t k th t challenge for Home-
a minority group. Fifty per cent I coming if the faculty get in free. 0 ~a ed Ya e freshme ...... will be at 
of the people are already ic e __ the lake waiting to g-ive you boys t · k t I • I coming a , w , .• 
purch~sers. . I call. . . Education is sure spiritual in your first college bath! · 
Benito Wilson: Moultrie is t~o these parts, Dr. Durant. Just pipe .:isTc.---
close to Dougla~. and Eastern 
1
. our big· "transmigration of souls." L • W 11 T" 1 
State's great mumt10n works. No, air a S Ing e 
fellows', r_ don't think much of Now if the five teachers colleges TO Seymour' S Echo 
Adolph s idea. ld . st have a big homecoming 
Adolph Seymour: Goering Cole- , cou JU t 
0 
years _ wel' 
th. 1 I together every w 1 Panther Lairmen report that man, is means war. . ? The facult1·es do. . th . "dst Goering Coleman: Yippy' Get ! why not. J t11ey I-Jave a protege m eir nu 
back, you tousled-heads! this y.ear, although they are not 
Anchors aweigh, The forty Phi Sigs are now the quite sure where he rel!eived his 
My navy must play; Four Hundred. inspiration. At any rate, slnce 
My mortars are set, Stanley Young moived in, they have 
My blood is all het. Now if we just invite Normal to given up the idea of purchasing an 
Neville Heise: Gentlemen, have our Homecoming, the good ladies of amplifying system. 
you no sense of decency? The the Charleston churches can get You see, he hails from the home 
sun never sets on Extension. rid of that chicken dinner the IEA town of the Lane sisters, and he's 
Goeling Coleman: You goll- didn't eat. Mr. Glenn H. Seymour's nephew! 
1 h 't ---E19TC:---darned Copperhead! Adoip won 
be stopped! Will you, Adolph? 
Aldoph Seymour: Certainly not! 
I know a good county when I see 
one. Can anybody beat four aces? 
Benito Wtlson: That only leaves 
me the Virgin Islands. Gosh, fel-
President Fairchild invites our 
August faculty to accompany .the 
team. Sorry, we are out of August 
faculty. We can ship only October 
assignment. 
lows! If it's safety you're after, just put I' 
Adolph Seymour: You big stiff! the History Department and the 
Benito Wilson: Who's a stiff? Education Department in the new I 
Neville Heise: Listen, Adolph, Science building and leave the T.
1 we'll give you Alaska, Ha.waii, and N. T. where it is. j 
the Virgin Islands if you keep out 
of Moultrie. Love Song I 
Benito Wilson: There goes my over the roads, extension teacher ; 
I slands. . Through the moonlight all in vain; 1 
Adolph Seymour: Adolph is no over the roads, extension teacher; 
coward: Hand over the salmon and I What would you give to be twenty j 
the hula dancers. I again? I 
Benito Wilson: Then you won't J 
take my Islands away from me? As we go to press, Jim Michae~ ! 
Adolph Seymour: Drang nach is resting well. 
Osten! Gott no! What good 
would they be on the Entertain-
ment Course? 
"Kassel's on the Air." Not at one 
buck and a half per couple! 
Dr. Buzzard wants a library; 
we want an office; and Dean Beu 
wants an underground passage to 
the golf course. 
Remember way back when 
used to -have Friday off? 
we 
I The fight's ovah! Helloa, men! J 
Helloa, Miss Reinhardt! Helloa, I 
Miss Johnson! Helloa., Miss We!ler! I 
How are all the folks at home? 
Until the iris bloom again. 
Slgned:··o1e Poker Face. 
RICKETTS 
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
Rayon Taffeta 
Page Five 
Acoustics Get 
Start at Eastern 
Eastern•s auditorium was the 
I 
first place in thei middl·e states t : 
be acoustically treated, according 
to Mr. Albert Crowe o.f the chem-
! 
istry department. Before this im-
prov.ement twenty-fiv'e years a.go, 
I the auditorium had acoustics sim-ilar t o tho&e of a cow barn. When 
Mr. Livingston C. Lord was presi-
dent of the college, performers on 
Eastern 's platform contended de-
spai!·ingly 1with the echo of their 
own voices, which sometimes 18,ste<i 
I 
seven minutes. There was obvi-
ously a great need for betterment 
of speaking conditions. 
However, Mr. Lord, as 'is t radi-
tional w·ith college presid·~nts, had 
to be convinced that there wn.s a 
pract ica l remedy. Such a job was 
d·elegated tc Mr. Crowe. This en-
terprising gentleman borrowed 400 
blank~ts from local merchants and 
fe.st00ned tlie walls of the a.udi-
Out of the way, policemen! By torium theTewith. The results were 
two's, four's, and even bus loads astounding; not the !ghost of an 
Eastern ~tudents will emulate the echo could be heard. So did Mr . 
above lovini~ couple on their way 
to lick the Red Birds Saturday. 
A Course in Humor 
Why not, Lads, a cour.se in Humor? 
Let us learn to deal in fun; 
We hav'e need to know the purport 
Of a story or a pun. 
All the anecdotes now uttered 
In our college halls are stale, 
And our reasoning is cluttered 
Co-eds cannot tell a tale. 
'Liet us then be up and learning 
How to be less dull and croiSS; 
Candidates to do the teach'ing: 
Guinagh, Golseybur, and Ross. 
-Anonymous. 
Lord realize that acoustics r.ould 
be inexpensively improY.ed. People 
came from miles around to see the 
first auditorium in the Middle West 
to be thus equ'ipped. Tod'iY, the 
walls are covered with canvas-
covered ha ir fel t which absorrs or-
phan sounds of speakers. 
---EISTC---
You will find our advertisers 
. courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
CALL 
I 
Eastern-n-ee_d_s E ~T:-a-fe-t-er-ia . I 
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! 
MONTGOMERY 
CLEANERS 
Fletcher's 
I 
Grocery \ 
I 
I 
I A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS i 
I 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln ! 
STOP! 
For Service and 
Quality 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
PHONE 68 
608 Sixth Charleston 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
SHOP AT OWL FOR YOUR 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
We Have The Lowest Prices In Illinois 
On Quality Drugs 
OW.L C-U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
The Upton Dating Bureau: Mar- I 
vin Upton, pres., vice pres., and i 
treasurer. 
Steve Prosen wants us to get 
out a Dedication Special for Mr. 
Guina.gh's garage. 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
F OR GLASSES SLIPS i Name on College Stationery 
We suppose the History Depart-
ment will ~ wanting a third 
term, too, so that they can use 
the same notes. 
We are happy to 
Neville Chamberlin 
principal speaker 
Cheese Week. 
announce that 
will be the 
for National 1 
Pipe this, Mr. Wilson!: our school 
is so crowded that one student I 
h as to live at the County Jail. 
DEAR FDR HAPPY TO RE-
Phone 28 South s:de Square 
GATES BEAUTY 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
One-half block east of college 
PHONE 165 
49c 
Ideal !buys! They're cut 
on the bias to fit 
smoothly-they'll laun-
der and wear well! 
Trimmed or tailored. 
32-44. 
INCORPORATED 
100 Sheets- 100 Envelopes 
WI'l'HOliT 
SEAL $1.00 
~~~~~U~AL .................. $1.25 
~~:e~: !~~~;;~::el!;~ .................................................. .' $1.00 
KING •w BROS. -
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
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Eastern Will BooSt Music Education ~~~·; .... ~;LEBRATEs 
_~_ +---- _... ___ 
1 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Thousands lack 
Music Training 
I R I 0 . lIT fC .... at EI Meeting ura rgan1zer yy o ,-e Prepares 
Demonstration 
Wednesday, October 19, 193 
Metter Attends 
Chicago Confo 
Supervisors Discuss Reading 
Problems in Early Grades 
Country School Teachers Will 1 
Receive Training for F es-
tival Chorus Preparation 
"Twenty-five years ago, im-
mediately after the dismissal of 
a conference such as this !EA I 
meeting, my husband and I wer~ ~r. Harry L. Metter, of the Edu-
married," a lady confided to Miss I catlon department, attended the 
Mary J. Booth, college li- meeting of the Illinois Associacion 
brarian, a week ago last Friday of Supervisors and Directors of Ed-
Large Attendance at Summer 
Conference Held Here Illus-
trates Interest Awakening 
afternoon. 
By John Howell As a means of helping the rural I This causes us to wonder if 
"In the one-room schools of our teachers carry out a good piece of there was a Will Durant present, 
state there are 150,000 boys and teaching, and consequently a desir.. advising every single man to pro-
_girls, m ost of whom do not h rwe the able preparation for a Festival pose to some girl before leaving 
ucation held at the Stevens Hotel 
in Chicago on Saturday, October 8 
for the purpose of dis.cussing rrm-
edial reading and ot her problems 
pertaining to reading. 
delightful music experien '}es enjoy- chorus, the college Music depa.rt- the meeting. 
ed by typical children of element- ment, uncler the db:ec:,;.on of Mr Mr. William Gray, of the Univer-
ary school age. It is ua.fe to estimate I rving Wolfe, is prov:ding a -::me- ITJ!!!!II!J:!!' '"'" 11"":1!·"'·"11" 11"'"'11" 11'11'1111" 11111" 111:!111'1!!!"111" 11" 11" 111;:0"111mummmm:m sity of Chicago, led the discussion. 
that another 150,000 attending two- I day period of demonstrat ion and St d Ch Most of the consideration centered 
three and four-room schools are study for rural teachErS. Over 1500 . u ents oose I around the problems encoantered in 
likewise without norma,l musical op- rural teachers h ave been invited to Spence President I a reading clinic, suc.i1 as physicaJ 
portunities. It is self-evide11t that assemble on Saturday, October 22, ___ I defects, speech defects, the use of 
the boys and giTls attending these beginning at 10 a. m., to learn the G . the audiometer, metrm10.scope oph-1 eography club held it· orO'an 
small rural schoo1s have ,i11...st as Festival songs, and to witness the · . . . ~::;- b - thalmograph, tele -binxula.rs, psy-
much inherited capacity for musk demonstrations of the Phonograph- ~ation m.eetmg at 7 ·30 la~t Tues- cholog·ical examinations, diagnostic 
as have their contemporaries in the Choir plan in presenting t he songs 6_ay evenmg, October ll, in room programs, follow-up work in health 
city schoo1s, and fully as much need to the children. . programs, and maladjusted children. 
:f 
J Following are the officer~ who . . . 
for the enriching and socializing e - Mr. Irvin,g Wo!fe 'Each rural teacher has been ask- . were elected for th ., - . · "' , .., . 1 Another dJ.Scu.ss10n was led by Mr. 
fects of intimate contact with beau- ed to bring one or two pupils, in so P 1 S . e .> eai .
1938-J9 · De Young, of Norm al, w:10 gave a 
tiful music," said Mr. Irving Wolfe • far as it is possible, for this meet- alu ?ence, I?resident ; AJ:lm. Ren- brief report on supervision a~d- su7-
G Id h C ll ne s v1ce-pres1dent· M · v · · · · - - "' head of the Music department, in 0 smit a s I ing, in .order to provide a fine Cl.em- Gre~son secreta ~t 'aiy .. ngima ge~ted a number Of questions that discussing the need for music in the onstration chorus, and also as a I Mr G 0 . ry rcasurei' and might be considered a t some -future 
rural schools. College £di t 0 r S I means of helping rural chil~ren get sp~ns~r avid Koch was elected r.lub meeting. It was decided that some 
Superintendents Co-operate I a start on the songs," explamed Mr good public school system be vfaited 
Interest of county superintendents I Wolfe. After_ the election uf officers the by the group for one-half day and 
and rural teachers, as shown by a News Staff Completes Plans Gym Houses Group ?lub discussed plans for the com- 1 that the second half of ~hat same 
total attendance of :5,500 for the for Meeting Here I The conference will be held in the mg year. Every member agrec'l tnat I day be devoted to a discussion of 
seven sessions of the Rural School ·~-- i m ain auditorium, with the morning more students should participate in what was seen in that syslem. How-
Music conference held here on the session from 10 to 12, and the after- the ~rograms.. Speeches and pres- ever, a definite time ?,nd place was 
Invitations to the annual fall ent t f t 1 t campus, July 25, 26, and 27, is evi- noon session from 1 :30 until 3 a ions 0 ime Y opics are to be not set. 
dence of an awareness of the need meeting of the Executive Council o'clock. The whole purpDse of the given at eaich meeting. The stu- E•sTc---
for music in rural schoo1s, and a de- of the Illinois College Press as- plan is to be of educ.'l.tional service dei:ts were urged to v:atch the bul- 1 When planning your urchases 
sire to provide for rural children an sociation to be held here November to the rural teachers of t:O.is. area of letm board for further announce- read the News ads f ~d ' 
the St.ate. ments to this effect. A sugge~tion I or gm ancP,. effective program of experience in 5, will be sent this week to the 
one of the fine arts fie1ds, which are . . At the close of the Rural School that the club have R picnic in the 
too often neglected. editors, busmess managers, and Music Conference held on the cam- near -future was well a.ocepted. 
An improved methc.d of teaching ' faculty advisers of fifteen college pus last July 25, 26, and 27, the The club plans to meet every sec- V J S J T 
music and its appreciation to rural I newspapers by Reba Goldsmith and I plann~ng committee made plans for ond and fourth Tuesday of each · 
school pupils through the use of Lloyd Kincaid, president and secre·- 1 a second annual Rural School Music month. 
THE 
the phonograph, wa.s presented at tary-treasurer, respectively, of the Conference next June. A large Fes- c•sT 
the conference last July by Mr association. tival Chorus of boys and girls from IA CLUB MEMBERS 
Wolfe, who pointed out the_ jmport- Editors of those pape ·s a sf 1_ the rural s·choo1s of this entire area HEAR KLEHM SPEAK ~nc.e .of re-creation of mus.1c by the 1 lows: Robert Duffle, e~itoJe0: "T~e will sing a group of so?gs as a part 
md1v1dual or group to attam its full I Bradley T h "· K 'th A d of the program for thIS .sooond an- On Tuesday, October 18, the In- I 
dustrial Arts club assembled, with I 
Mr. Walter A. Klehm, new head of j 
the Industrial Arts department as 
speaker. Mr. Klehm will use as' his 
subject "Success Factors in In-
dustrial Arts Teaching.'' 
. t d d . i a· 0 . " ec , e1 n erson. enJoymen an un e1s 11an in"'. In editor of "Th A ,, f Ill' . nual conference. Tl1e songs have 
th f . · t 1 · ,.. h uld b ·1 e rgus o mo1s . e us pace, mus1~ s o e a Wesleyan U . ·t . Ed d P been chosen m such a way that 
· ful t · ·t d th · d' ·d 1 mvers1 y, mun . . . . JOY ac iv1 y, an ,, e m ivi ua Clowney editor f "The Wh t they constitute a very desirable mm-
child should realize that ir. music Record"; Marga~et A. Goehne:,~~i~ im~ list of songs for Lh·e regular 
he has experience wit}1. beauty.'' Mr. tor of the "The Vidette" of Illinois music work of ~ rural school through 
Wolfe said. "Music, produced by State Normal University; Elizabeth the school y~ar It is the intention 
the individual, involves expression Duerr, editor of "The Decaturian" of the committee that the songs. be - - - E••Tc--- J 
in a way that brings much of per- of James Millikin University ; Wil- leari:ed as a part of the regular Vote for a non-profit cafeteria. 
sonal satisfaction. Music produced lard A K d·t f "Th(, n:.u.s1c work r ather than as a spe- I 
t th . err, e i or o _ . 1 ff t f . . t I by the group, is importan from e Egyptian" of s. I. N. U.; Hooper cia e or or a certam even . For BETTER I 
socializing angle." · Names Planners Sh R • • White, editor of "The College Oe epa1r1ng 
Tells Two Objectives Chronicle" of North Central col- Members of the pJanning com- I 
It is with these two objectives, the lege; Ralph R. Lindquist, editor of mittee include Mr. E. S . Simmonds .. . we specialize in Invincible 1 
achievement of self-expression and the "Augustana Observer"; Rich- of the ~tate Department, ~r. Half-Soling ... no repairnd look. j 
the attainment of a cooperative at- 1 ard Cheverton, editor of "The Byran HeISe, and Mr. Roy W1l- ' ~~·tre; ~~~£.s look like New at no 
titude, that Mr. Wolfe is firs t con- Oracle" of Monmouth College; Sue son, of th~ Teachers College, a:nd 
cerned in the method he advoc~tes. Shea, editor of "College Greetin gs'' I the followmg county supenn- ! G,OLDEN RULE 
The method itself is basically ~im- of MacMurray College; Robert R. tendendents: Mr. J . R. Horn- I SHOE SHOP 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
14 Varieties Sandwiches 
Hamburgers and Bar-B-Q 
Our Specialty 
Sa.lads - Pies 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
24 Hour Service 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop, pie. ' yet its effectiveness ·;-.ras dem- Royer, editor of "Elm Bark" of brnok, Clark county; Mr. W . E. i I R . h' I · · Mr L A Tu 1 In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop onstrated convincingly to t hose wh? I Elmhurst College Eugene Kentzers ic ison, nqums; · · · g -
attended the conference by Mr. and Alfred Castelli, co-editors of gle, Vermilion; Mr. E. C'. Cun- •---------------J 
Wolfe, with 36 pupiLs from rural "L-P-Q Echo" of La Salle-Peru ningham, Lawrence; Mr. Har~an 
schools from nearby counties, last Junior ·college; Robert Lewis, editor Beem , Coles; Miss Cora B. Ry-
July. of "The Stentor" of Lake Forest man, Macon; Mr. Justus A . Gib- I 
"I didn't know any of the chil- Junior College; Robert Pugh, editor son, Wabash; Mr. Kenneth Greer, I 
dren," Mr. Wolfe explained. "They of "The Pegasus" of Eureka Col- Fayette; Mr. Her le D . Yost, ' 
were not even acquainted with each lege. Jasper; Mr. W. I. Birdzell, Cum-
other. We listened tq n.n artist's berland; Mr. W. Frank White, 
recording of a song of musical value. Shelby, and Mrs. Alice Taylor 
Then we tried to sing a wort part apart from an individual,'' Mr S~eeney, , Sanagamon county 
of the song as we had neard the Wolfe observed. "Music exists only assistant superintendent. 
artist sing it, letting the phono- as the person himself exp.erience.s 
graph continue with ·he more diffi- it in an intimate way, inwardly. He ; 
cult p arts. Later, we zang the more becomes aware of beauty in music i 
difficult parts, and let the phono- by repeated experiences in which he '. 
graph produce those sect ions we had !.s close to it and a part of it; in I 
sung first. In a very few minutes which he helps to rt:-create it. \ 
we learned the song." "This whole plan is based on ~hat I 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
That is the essence of the meth- belief. We share music somewhat I 
od which Dr. Wolfe hopes will be by observation- by :i..'.>tening. But 
generally adopted by teachers of everyone knows.that ~:r.e per~on who 1 
rural schools in Illinois. takes p art in re-crP.ating gets a
1 TELEPHONE 295 
Old Procedure Dead great deal more." 
"That's far diiferent from the 
CARL HENKLE - Says •••• 
"There's No Substitute For Quality" 
That's Why I'm Pushing 
C-E-L-0-T-E-X 
SHINGLES ..... SIDING ..... ROLL ROOFING 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PHONE 85 
matter of con~idering note values 
and interval skips, or ~acts about no- \ 
tation," he agreed. "Tho.33 are im-
portant, ·but come later and are . 
learned incidentally. Actually, th ese \ 
details of the mechanics of music 
fall far short of being significant in 
our actual mu.sic experiences. "This 
same philosophy functions in all 
our music pa.rticipation groups," 
Mr. Wolfe continued. "I have the I 
feeling that any real art experience ·-------------------------------' 
leaves one desiring to Sha.re 1t with i r--------------~---------------· 
others." 
"Beauty is not an abstract thing 
BRAD IN G'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
PHONE 113 I U'1 Seventh St. 
A. G. FROMMEL 
SEE US FOR .... 
GOLF BALLS · - TENNIS RACKETS 
SOFT BALL GOODS - TENNIS BALLS 
FISHING TACKLE - CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Welcome ••• ! 
E. I. Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Priva te Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicke.n 
Se;rved on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
.. HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCA N 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You ! 
You'll be surprised at the lar~ stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be s'.l.tisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
erator. · 
• 
ALEXANDER'S 
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Fidelis Frat Boasts Record 
Pledgeship for Fall Ter01 
Miss Reinhardt 
Attends School 
For, Delinquents 
Metter, Social Studies Chairman 
Cooperates in Normal Conferen~e 
• 
Admission of Twenty - two 
1
1 
New Members Requires 
Constitutional Amendment 
Simon Legree 
Studies Expert Mr. Harry L. Metter, dir·ector of 
Miss Emma R einhardt, head of teach ers' training, who is also a 
the education department, was the I memlJ.er of t~e Steering Committee 
first Eastern repr esentative ever t o and the chairman of the social 
"Twenty-two of Eastem's out-
attend the annual meeting of the I Studies Committee of the Rural 
Illinois Division of Public Welfare- Ed t ' u ca ion group; was among the 
standing men entered upon a rigor-
ous six weeks of Fidelis pledgeship 
duties at a meeting held in the 
"hill mansion" last Monday eve- I 
ning, October 10," according to 
James · Stahl, president. Thoe in-
cr;ease in size of this year's fresh-
man class ne~essitated a constitu-
tional amendment removing the 
limit -on the number of members 
and making possilb~e the acceptance 
of this group, the largest in the 
fraternity's history. 
in Illinois held in Geueva two weeks twenty-five members from the 
ago. She received one of f ifty invita- St~te Curriculum Steering Com 
tions issued by Mr. A. L. Bowen, di- mittee and the Rural Educat'ion 
rector of the Division of Public wcl - I Committee pr·esent at the Octobe. 
fare. Dekalb and Eastern were the 12 meeting h eld at Fell Hall Illi-
only teachers training institutions I nois State Normal University,' N~r-
Twenty-two Pledge 
Following is a list of the pledges: 
Bob Carrel, Charleston High foot-
ball star; Bob Hedrick, Greenup, 
basbetball star and leading scorer 
in last summer's intramural track 
meet; Bill Glenn, Fa'irfi•eld, Eastern 
three-letter athlete; Dee Carmin, 
Champaign, former U. of I. stu-
dent; "Mus" Fairchild, graduate of 
TC, high-rating student and speak-
er; Steve Davidson, football star; 
Harold Lee Hayes, TC' graduate, 
NewD columnist, speaker, and cross-
country runner; Ed Rennels, TC 
speaker; Bill Horan, Sc·-henectady, 
N. Y., track man and football 
booter; :Paul Schnester, Taylorville, 
football play.er; Paul Henry, Char-
leston, three-letter athlete; Ed 
Weir , Newman, assistant News. ed-
itor; Vic Seaton Charleston. leading 
individual scoirer 'in the EI basket-
ball League. 
Enrolls Darrell Ryan 
Darrell Ryan, Louisville, stud·ent-
secretary of NY A· Maurioe Stiker 
Lawrenceville, outstanding softbali 
pitcher; Bill Jaycox, Effingham, 
prep school three-letter man; Carol 
Endsley, Charleston; Howard Skid-
more, Villa Gmve; Farell Patter-
son, Charleston; Don Smith, Char-
leston; LeQI Bryant, Assumption; 
and Leland Storm, of East Lynn. 
If any of the above fellows are 
seen wearing ridiculous - look'ini1• 
shoe-str.ing ties, addressing activ~ 
Fidelis members as "mister," it .. 
all right. They are merely fulfill-
ing their pl·edge duties adminis-
tered by Plectgemasters· Sam Tay-
lor and Bud Waltrip by threat of 
the iblack mask and the paddle. 
---ll:ISTC·---
KME Enrolls Nine 
New Math Students 
represented. mal, Illinois. 
Says Miss Reinhardt, "Geneva is 1 Mr. Stadtman, of the State De-
a state training school for delin- par tment of Public Instruction 
quent girls. Since the group had J acted as chairman. He informed 
all come by invitation, they were Mr. Harr:v IL. Metter I the group that through the efforts 
:inusually attentive and cooperative I __ of Miss Carney of Columbia, ar-
m group discussions so that it was A b . 1 rani5'ement.s had been made for a 
l .. ---.-.--..----~ the most constructi~e conference I s ury' warner I confel'ience with officials of the had ever attended. St t N Cl Farm and! Home Foundation of Two ~nteresting talks were given ar e w asses I Ch'icago to discuss plans for ob-
by Miss Barnes, of the National Re- ~aining expert supervisors to h elp 
creation Association, New York City, Mr. Eugene Asbury and Mr. Rob- ~nstall the new curriculum guide 
James Stahl 
Historians Visit 
Oriental Exhibit 
and by a Mr. Hammond. crt Warner, of the Music depart- ii: the state. He said that pos-
. "Miss Barnes had several good ment, recently have begun instru- sibl~ the Flol!ndation would make 
ideas on working out play and re- mental cla8ses for those students in I available from $12,000 to $15,0:00. 
creation programs. She spoke at I ti:e elementary .school who have iri-1 A number of criticisms of the 
Northern State Teachers college re- I dicated an interest in the subject Curriculum Guide were pr.eS€nted, 
By I~ichard Atherton cently. 1 TwE:lve students attended the first • and from several of these critic'isrns 
As moo.t of you know or have· . "Mr. Hammond discussed "Educa- string class, which met with Mr I it was made evident that some 
heard r·ccently, the ancient history tional Needs of Children." H e Warner on October 12. Of these I members of the Steering commit-
class under Mr. Donald Alteri's stressed attention to emotional twelve; representing grndes from the ~ tee had not read the bulletins. 
i;uiding hand took a trip to Chi- stability and vocational preparation. fourth to the eighth, six who had I Plans for further study f th 
cago Sat1:.r~y, October 8. Most 0 · I was glad to h~ar him say that, ha.ct so~e previous instruction were ~ guide and .for its ;evisiono wer: 
the participants assembled about for the normal child, the high school placed m . the advanced class. Max made. si~ ~'clock in front of the main should. b~ . a socializing school, not S.eele,y, Ruth Weidner, a:id. Eilene 11 --------------lml'll 
bmldmg and rubbed their eyes to 1 a speciahzmg school." I Daughe~y hav~ been assisting Mr 11 
.see what was happening. The bus E•sTc Warner m gettmg the pupils start- : 
rolled merrily away at about 6:1E H ELLER DISCU SSES ed correctly. I 
and w~ were all launched upon r PROPER DANCE ATT IRE Mr. ~bury reports organization of 1 
great Journey. a Trammg school band numbering ! 
After we arrived in Chicago we Dean Hobart F'. Heller called a 1 b~tween thirty and thirty-five I 
noticed a twinkle in our leadier's meeting of all coUe[{e men after j pieces. More boys are needed for 
1 
oe:ye and wonder.ed if he was anx- chapel last Wednesday in order to j basses, baritones, and trombones. I 
ious to get to the institute and se.e discuss some af the ruloe.s considered J 
this dead old stuff and if he really proper in regard to men's dress for 
DRESS-WELL 
SHOPS 
liked this kind of bosh. dances. WERDEN'S GROC. I 
At first we visited the Common· It was decided that for dances I 0 ff er s 
wherie all of the univ.ersity profes- followi~g pep-sessions, sweaters or • • • 
sors and students assemble to talk sports Jatckets could be worn in the Just Off the Square on ' F 
philosophy and get a bite to eat place of coats. A misunderst'.lnd- i Sixth I or Fall and 
There we found an atmo.spherr.: ing at a previous danoe was clear- I i 
that was quite different from what ed up at the meeting. I YOU'LL I 
we had expected and most of u . I LIKE TO TRADE 1 
had an enjoyable meal impressing processions out of the Ch icago I AT WERDEN'S w 1· nte r 
these university people with our Theological Seminary, and then 
high culture. (The only ones whr went to the university chapel where 
were not impr·essed were the l'ife- we walked 300 steps to see the 72 
like pictures of the grey bearde::l carrilions and to hear the great 
m
"' h t d d f t For Up-to-Date ·~n w o s ar0e own rom heir bell toll the hour. We were all 
g·ilt frames on the wall). We wor duly impressed with the edifice and eoh R • 
de!'ed why the windows were so determ'ined that we should take ~ oe epa1ring 
dirty and discovered that tradition 15-ome Sunday off and go to churc~ 
has it that they shall nev.er b- her·e. try 
washed. 
The Largest 
Assortment 
of 
Quality and Style 
Nine mathematics ~tudents will We sojourned at the Oriental 
be pledged to Kappa Mu Epsilon, Institute next and there we found 
national honorary mathematics fra- a collection of antiques that made 
ternity, next Thursday night, oc~ each of us realize more stronglv 
tober 20. They are: Lcvone Edgjng- that the a.nci-ents were, after all. 
ton, Erwin Kirchhofer, Edward Per- possessors of a great civil'ization 
ry, Lois Shubert, Aline Claar, Ken- Among the most notable pieces in 
neth Gher, John Worland, Floyd this collection was a vase that wa" 
Pru.ett, Dale Goldsmith, Carl Cline made in the first dynasty for the 
and Martha June Jack. King Aha of Menes and a great 
We then rode to Kankakee 
where we had supper, and left fo; 
Charleston, where we arrived a t 
(what shall I say?) late at night. 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
The initiation will Le held some- Babylonian bull. 
time in. November, after the pledges Now we understood why Mr. Alter 
have completed six weeks of Calcu- brought our poor believing group 
lus and performed certain pledge 200 miles to Chicago. We saw 
uties. A business meeting to plan through it all. It was this beau-
the program for the ;1ear will pre- I tifu1 B:5'.YPtian Princess, painted 
cede the pledge service. and plastered though she was, who 
---E•sTc--- had won his heart. Some of us 
I GRAD RECOVERS thought that she wai&n't very pretty 
FROM RECENT ILLNESS at all, espec'ially with au that paint 
on, but each of us had to review 
her and go through the motions of 
saying that sb.e was indeed a lovely 
ghl -
Miss Ellen Dwyer, an Eastern 
actuate and former resident of 
harleston, is reported doing well 
t her Evanston, Ill'inois, home When we had passed th~ough th·~ 
here she has been ill for some institute we watched two wedding 
eeks. She became ill while on a 
· it to Mexico. 
- · --EISTC---
Are you sometimes late t o class of 
ornings due to oversleeping? One i 
f our "trusty" alarm clocks will ' I 
et you there on time. Many dif-1 
erent styles priced from $1.00 up-'- 1 
11 guarant eed. C. P . Coon, 408 j 
ixth St. (Adv.) I 
---EtSTC;---
Patronize your News advertisers. : 
Welcome. · .... 
Date Night ... 
T ake along a Fresh 
B ox of 
WHITMAN'S 
from 
rfhe CANDY SHOP 
East Side Square Phone 270 
·~~~~~~~~~~~ 
IDEAL BREAD 
"It's made its way by the way it's made." 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
We have a few Discontinued Models of 
PARKER PENS and PENCILS 
at a Saving to You of ~ t he P rice 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Welcome E. I. Students 
TRIPLE DIP 
ICE CREAM CONES 
Giant Malted Milks - lOc 
Sc 
~ Boley~s Ice Cream Factory 
123 Seventh St. 4 Doors South of Jail 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stti· 
dents t o take advantage of the services ren· 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
1 
Ladies Ready-to· 
Wear 
at 
Moderate Prices 
We Believe Ever Shown 
in This Section 
NATIONALLY 
A.DVERl~IS~~D 
LINES 
Such a s 
Archer and Mojud H ose 
Barbizon Slips 
Nelly Dons 
Doris Dodson 
Wellesley M odes 
Dobbs Hats 
Form.fit and LaCamille 
Foundations 
Bradley Knits 
Kayser Gloves 
Printzess and Shagmoor 
Coats, etc. 
Page Eight 
By Dale Smith 
Homecoming ,activities will reach 
their highest peak next Sat1r:day 
afternoon at Normal when those tw~ 
great rivals of the gridiron, Ea.stern 
and Normal, tangle in what prom-
1 ises to be a "toss-up" as far as 
strength is concerned. I 
Normal, tied with DeKalb in the I 
Illinois Intercollegiate confen~nce 
will be battling to hold first place 
a.nd can take over the undisputed I 
lead with a victory over Easte1n. 
Eastern will be primed to the I 
highest pitch for Saturday's battle 
A victory over Normal will put the 
Panthers in the thick of the confer -
ence chase. Their only loss came at 
the hands of a powerful DeKalb 
eleven. 
Same Lineup 
Normal will be depending upon 
the same lineup that swamped Ma-
coml::>, 19-0, last Saturday. Mr. Har-l 
old Ave, new Eastern mentor, is also I 
committed to the lineup th at func-
tioned so expertly in walloping Mc- 1 
Kendree, 22 to 0, here SatUTday aft-
ernoon. 
- --E 1S T C,---
Distance Runners 
Score Perfect Win 
Eastern's cross-country tea.m won 
a perfect victory over Ma·comb there I 
Thursday, October 13, when all five I 
of the Charleston runners finished 
ahead of the first five i unners of ; 
Western. The score \\-as 15-40. I 
Their order and time in finishing 1 
l::>efore the field was: Anderson, ' 
18 :40 ; Cutler, 19 :43; Ford, 19 :47; 
Hayes, 20:00; and Farrar, 20 :24. 
Eastern's successful 1hinclads have 
their next meet scheduled at Car-
bondale in two weeks, according to 
Coach "Scottie" Angus. 
---E I ST.c-- -
CARSON UNDERGOES I 
SPINAL OPERATION 
You're 
STlJDENTS .... 
We invi te you to impact our 
N·ewly Surfaced Bowling Alleys. 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
CHARLESTON 
BOWLING ALLEYS 
Wm. Winkleblack, Prop. 
up-to-the-minute ~----
in_ shoes that put 'pep' in your step 
-with these fashion-right 
Booth Shoes 
-- I 
Gilbert "Ted" Carson, East ern's \ .uL BOOTH You're on your toes and ready 
former football mento-r, now on a\ t~~i;.sM~~ to "go places" when Y·ou treat 
leave of aJbsence, underwent a seri- 1 your feet to the barefoot com-
ous operation at Billings hosp'ital \ ~ ~ . fort of these crepe sole Booth 
in Chicago Thursday, October 13. $J~~  Shoes. And th e admiring glances 
The operation was performed in \ ' 0- lt!'!- · · ~ of your friends t ell you vour 
order to relieve a pressure on the I ~ ~ ~ shoes are "tops" in youthful 
spinal cord which had been caus-
1 
~ 4 "/ appearance. Stop in today, look ing partial paralysis of the limbs. \ \ over the wide selection, and step l ·lj.!3i!llf:t1tli!J: •:t:(IJ•'l:Hlli·H out in a pa1·r of the"'·e $3 Mr. Carson is reported to be doing I ......... , ___ ,,_,__ c ··~·· · ---·-- --- "' 99 
1 
Formerly A. & G. Shoe Mart handsome shoes ........ • 
as wel as can be expected. ~--------------------------=-==-~ 
Wed:-iesday, O~tober 19, 1938 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
Telephone 993 
CUL'rURED PEARLS-
For Smart Women. Beautiful Culiill'led Pearls will be worn by 
the Best Drnssed Ladies thls Winter season. Very lovely and 
very good style. The Lady in Fashion will w-~ar soft, lovely single, 
two, or thr·ee strand necklace. See our display of Pearls direct 
from the Orient. 
H U C KL E B E R. R Y 
WEST SIDE SQUARE THE LEADING JEWEl,ER 
(\ -:!J' 
Guess ls Out! 
We don't guess a:bout the quality of Meadow Gold Pasteurized 
Cream or Butt·3r, h8cause every bit of raw milk received from 
model da'iry farms is subj-ected to laboratory test. vVe sample 
and test it when we i,;iet it, and the laboratory follows every step 
till it is delivered to your door. That's why Meadow Gold qual-
ity n ever varies. Day in and day out, it's always the finest ob-
tainable. 
AT YOUR GROCERY OR, FOR RELIVERY TO 
YOUR HOME .•. PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
• 
c X > 
TWO NEW FORD V-8 ·CARS FOR 1938-- STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
ednesday, October 19, 1938 
Speaking 
of 
Fidelis Grab I1M 
Lead; Win Twice 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
team used Roller, Fritz, Pruett, 
by 
Dale 
Smith 
I 
H. Mieure, G. Mieure, Challacombe, 
Wright, Howell, Pinkstnff, and Shaf-
fer. The winners played: Day, 
--.J..lllil I Culbertson, Berns, L. Fearn, Flowers, 
Bell, Linder, Petty, Fearn, Mc-
-.111e ' Morris, Reed, H all, and Wilson. 
On Wednesday, the Fidelis fr::i-
Individu.al Scoring B::trometer ternity met the Phi Sigma Epsilon : 
TD EP TP 1 fraternity, and Culbertson's team ! 
ayne Austin, hb. . ......... 2 0 12 I met. Christopher's squad. Stiker 'I 
ay Suddarth, hb ........... 1 1 7 II ag~m led the Fidelis to victor?. 
ill Horan, end .............. l 0 6 Stiker, Fidelis, and Jack Thomp- 1 
oe Ward ............................ O 1 1 11 son, Phi Sig, each allowed their 
1
! 
opponents only two hits. The 
/-- ! Fidelis won 2-0, using Kenn::ird, I 
Normal's slashing victory over I Endsley, Glenn, Fling, Waldrip, 
acomb last Saturday afternoon is I Hedrick, Drum, Carlock, Kincaid, I 
~oaf enough that Howard Hancock and Stike~ .. Thompson was aided 1· 
as a.nather powerful eleven this 1 on the Phi Sig team by W . Harmes, 
ear. It was the eighth straight I J. Couch, Cochrane, Miller, Jone<;, 
'ctory in the Little Nineteen con- J Pendrup, Anderson, Brown, P . ! 
rence without defeat for the Nor- I Jones, and Mirus. Culbertson's 
a.I team. A year ago Normal won team used their same line-up in 
.e and tied two in conference com- i defeating Christopher's squad 14-0. 
tition. It is interesting to not~ I Ed Hayes' group defeated 
a.t Gil Carson's eleven was one of 
1
: "Shorty" Christopher's team 14-7 1 
e teams to hold them to a, score- on Thursday .. Culbertson defeated I 
s tie in the Homecoming game. 
1 
Perry by forfeit to comp~ete the 
__ week's schedule. 
The Eastern Panthers is a fero.c- At the end of the first two-
1
1 
us fellow. Normal's Redbird wm 11 week's play, Culbertso~ h.as won 
:-:over that much next Saturday three games and the Fidells three, 
will be Homecoming at NOl'mal both teams are undefeated. 
aturday and nothing would be !11ore ElsTc 
elightful than a Panther victory. AVE'S RESERVES LOSE 
n paper, it looks like a thrilling GRIDIRON BATTLE, 20-7 
attle with the breaks of the game 
xp.ected to determine the wir,ner. A hard hitting freshman team 
-- representing Indiana State Teach- I 
Illinois Intercollegiate Standh1gs 
1 
ers of ;erre Haute .ripped through 1 
w. L. T. Pct. Tp. Op. Eastern s reserve lme for .three j 
ormail ........... . 2 0 0 l.CJ)O 26 6 touchdowns and a 20 to 7 victory . 
eKsalh ............ 2 0 () H~O{) 33 0 I here la.st Tuesday afternoon. 
1 0 .000 6 7 
1 0 .01}0 0 7 
1 o .ooa o 19 
1 0 .000 0 26 
Satm·day's Games 
Charleston at N orm..aJ 
Macomb at ·Oa.rbondale. 
Carthage at Elmhurst. (non-con-
rence). 
DeKalb at Dubuque (non-confer-
ee). 
Did You Know That ... Jin• Cool-
81• former Illinois cager from Broc-
ten, is attending Eastern this fall. .. 
•. Coach H arold Ave h as three out-
New way to 
unJerarm Jaintiness I 
S DAY 
UNDERARM PADS 
A whole 
summer's 
supply 
for only 
SPECIAL NOTE- Do not confuse with ordi· 
nary deodorants. 5 DAY Underarm Pads 
stop perspiration anc/ deodorize too! 
standing punters in Bob Carrell. Here's the co t' f h 
. . . · sme 1c scoop o t e 
.OharlleSullivan, and Mervm Baker. 1 D . . . I 
.. Ernest Johnson, 260-pound tackle year· ai~ty pads. moistened with a 
from Hillsboro, is the giant of the I gentle lotion designed to stop per- 1 
1938 Ea.stern football team. 1' spiration and keep underarms dry and 1 
odor-free for S to 10 days! One pad I 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and i do~s both underarm. s .. Just a quick I 
VEGETABLES at h k d d . d REASONABLE PRICES i w IS an your arntrness IS ma e 
: secure! And the 5 DAY lotion can't 
I harm your clothes either. You know CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 I
' that, because it doesn't harm the 
412 6th St. pads. Every one who's tried this 
..., ____________ _. !grand new way to underarm dainti-
ness shares our enthusiasm! 
I 
1ROGER·S 
I WALGREEN SYSTEM 
iDRUG STORE 
I and LUNCHEONETIE 
CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Just South of Square on 7th St. I m• __ N_e_x_t_to_Li_·_nco_in_T_h_e_a_t_re __ 
WELCOME STUDENTS! 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
East of Campus, 710 Lincoln PHONE234 
T-S::AOHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
'Page Nine 
Will Rogers Theatre Air Conditioned t 
Gala Homecoming 
Will Rogers Theatre 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28··11:30 
0 N T HE S C R E E.N 
MAKE PLANS N-0-W 
TO ATTEND 
' 
TUESDAY -WED.-THURS.- Mat. - 10c-25c - Eve. - 10c-30c 
AR .;a;. u R 'You Can't Take It With You' s.ARRYMoRE 
m~~iA~o. 1 I : ) (C1 • I I] ! I : ) ~ I : ] I ! !j N::.~~ \~ : ~~ 
Dionne QUINTS-Jean HERSHOL T p 
L 
u 
s 
Lew AYRES-Florence RICE 
ht in 
'5 OF A KIND' 'YOUNG Dr.KILDARE' 
SUNDAY-MONDAY- 10 1CTOBER 23-24 
15c & 25c to 5:3il-Then 15c & 30c 
with 
FAY BAINTER • JOHN BEAL 
JEAN PARKER· LYLE TALBOT 
IRVIN S. COBB· DICKIE MOORE 
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
Page Ten 
Roosevelt Gives Exclusive 
Interview to News Editor 
TEACHERS cottE(lE NE'VlS 
First ·Lady Fills 
EJ· Gymnasium 
l!l!ii!!i!illii!li ii!lll!il[i!llllillllillllllll!Jl•ilil!l!flll!!l!lliil!ii!ih!ii!!!!lltillJ1jji1:!!!1ul!ll!l1!!1!!!!1!1!l!!l!l!i!l!!!!muD 
Forg1etters' Column 
Wednesday, October 19 
Wedne.sday, October 19, 
Holiday Features 
Events Every Ho 
<Continued from Page One) 
President's Wife Outlines Na-
tion's Youth Problem Sigma Delta movie party, Directory Solves _ p. m. <continued from Page One) 
7:00 W AA will meet an alumni tea 
T l h P bl Debate meeting, 7 :00 p. m. great deal of association with news- e ep one ro em Some four thousand people, the I p d 8 00 "At 10 o'clock the Homecor ep ance, : p. m. 
a hockey game. 
paper women, what do you think of J.argest crowd yet to assemble in · parade will begin marching d 
the field fo'r a woman's career?" Students, your wo":Ties are Eastern's new Health Education Thursd!ay, October 20 Seventh street. Several unusual 
"There are many different types about to ·be solved! The answer building, rose to their feet and ap- KME initiate pledges, 7:30 visions will be included in the 
of journalism," Mrs. Roosevelt an- to your questions of what to do plauded last Monday evening when p. m. rade this year: there will be a h 
swered. "If you mean to be a re- when you simply must find the Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, the first J?riday, Octoiber 21 division, a clown division, a bic 
Porter, it is an intensely interesting telephone number of the g·irl you L3'dy of the land and the wife of the division, a division of ·floats, a P 'd t d th 1 t Hallow-e'en party, dance, 8:00 life; but it requires many more at- just met, when the personal touch resi en ' appeare on e Pa~- vision of high school bands, an 
tributes than the mere fact that is needed to keep ''dear teacher" ..lorm to give an address on the p. m. group of new models of cars wh 
you aTe able to write .. I t is as phy- informed of your effort;.;, or when "Problems of Modern Youth," and Saturday, October 22 are just out. 
sically taxing as anything you can you can't remembei- the import- many times during the address her Normal migration starts, 6 :00 "They will g.et back to the coll 
undertake, and you have to have a ant assignment that is due to·- remarks brought a hand of ap- a. m . grounds about 11 o'clock, and 
1 f d t th t ·11 over morrow, i·s he1·e reve.,J.0 d. Stu- plau.se from the audience. · d' t 1 to th b' b • ove o a ven ure a w1 - - ='- t Mr.s. Roosevelt said she thought Tuesday, October 25 go imme ia e Y e ig aroec 
come the unpleasantness of unde- dent directories, which con ain with Mr. c. D. Bouldin and M r . J 
t· ,, the addresses and telephone youth wa.s justified in saying that PTA in auditorium 1 sirable situa ions. they did not like the world the old- Teachers soc'ial studies meet- Bou din in charge. They will se 
-" numbers of all students and fac- beef pork "nd m tto The p Writes Daily Cuu.umn er people had, not created, but al- ing in :rioom 9, 7 :30 ' ' "' u n. 
"When you are making so many ulty members, will go on sale aft- d d , h bl f will be dug out on Lincoln Fie 
trips, do you have mu0h difficulty er chapel today in the front hall ~~·~~h t~re e;:~~~· ~r~at~rpr~o:~~a: ==u::annnill!rnrurnmnmmmm111J!!11111111111111111111111!lIIIIIIWMll!!!11'I!IIIT!!Ill!!!J'· north of the lake. 
in. keeping up your daily syndicated, The price will be only ten cents. when I wa.s a girl," she said, ' 'be- DEAN STILWELL WISHES "Everyone knows about t he 
column (My Day)?" The staff responsible for the cause life is so much more complex I TO MEET FROSH GIRLS J football ~ame-~a.stern versus We 
"Not at all, except when I am edition of this directory includes: due to the automobile and .similar ern-wh1ch begms at 2 p . m., a 
alone. I always dictate it when my Reba Gold.smith and Jam2s Rice things which have been added to . I about the big dance with Art K 
secretary (a middle-aged woman.I editors; Herschel .Jones. business our lives." Dean C. Favour Stilwell requests I sel and his band, which lasts fr 
who sat across the room) is along, manager; Margaret Baker, Floyd Moral . problems, the problem of all freshman women to make ap- 8 to 12 in the new HeaJth Educ 
but when I am a.Ione it is more dif- Rich, and L::i. Verne Adams, as- war, and the problem of getting a pointments for conferences with tio:p building. At 9:30 the Ho 
ficult, because I am so slow on a sistants. job and enjoying life were the tl tree her sometime durir:g this .week, Oc- 1 coming Quen, Martha June J a 
typewriter." main topics discussed by Mrs. Roos- tober 18- 22· Appointments may be and her court of honor will 
"Is it true that you don't prepare been extremely high. I think it is evelt in her address. In taking up made in the office of the dea:n of i crowned during a ·Colorful 'ceremo 
written manuscripts for your lee- fine that the people who have taken the moral aspect, Mrs. Roosevelt women. in the center of the dance floor." 
tures, Mrs. Roosevelt?" it have been people who really want- recommended more frankness be- ElsTc 
"I never prepare any manuscript ed it." twe,en the parents and their chil- ARTISTS SKETCH PARK GOODWIN BROS. at all. I have notes, but nothing "Wh t d th' k f ·th 0 ., dren-parents should make an effort 
,, a o you m o e pvac~ 
m~r~. . . movements in many ·Colleg·es in to under.sta.nd the problems of their Me~bers of the Art club spent 
Smee you am gomg to speak on J h' h t d ts h . d 1 d childTen. Sunday afternoon, Octob""r 9, 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
, , . . w ic s u en . ave s1gne p e ge!: . "' 
Problems of Youth tomght, I won- t t f" ht d d't 'uns?" After speakmg for an hour, Mrs sketching the scenery at Fox Ri"dge Home of Charleston's Singing 
Del'i.very Wagon . . no o ig un er any con l i . der what you thmk of Mr. Will I " Roosevelt spent thirty minutes an- State park, about ten miles from 
Durant's solution to the mora.l prob- There. has been an effort made swering questions written on paper Charleston. 
lem. He suggested, when he was b_Y certam groups to get yout~. to 1 and brought forward by the ushers. I 
h~aoo®~o-fw~ba~~~~~~~~~~d,o-f~~.I~~~ereade~~~~~~Mtt r----------------~-~---~-~--~-~ 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
dowry system be reinstated, so that it is most unfair to yo;uth 'Jr to any- was placed in her hand, and answ- ! 
young people could marry when o:ie to ask them .to s .gn ple~ge~ on erect each question directly by tell- ! 
they reached the appropriate phy- crrcumst~nces.w.hICh they :cant fore~ ing either what she thought or by 
sical age." see. It is a ridiculous thmg to do. saying that she did not know. 
Y th S t P ts "Have any plans been made for ou uppor s a1·en t t . . th K' d Q 
" h t uld b . 'f en er ammg e mg an ueen T a wo e very mce 1 peo- f E 1 d?" 
ple were able to do it, but many 
0 "N~g ~~thing. Arrangements for 
you.ng people have to look after such things are made much nearer 
their p~rents as well as. them.sel_ve~! the time." 
Even with old-age pensions, it isn t "Your lecture tour is just begin-
completely sure that the old-age I . . 't t?" 
Pension . h your t' mng, is 1 no . 
. . begms V.: en . . pa:en s "Yes, it began in Roanok·e, Vir·· a?11l~y to earn his ~wn livmg is be- 1 ginia. I spoke to the Holiness col-
gi:mmg to be curta:led. . lege there last Wednesday, and left 
'One of the most important thmgs W h ' t Th d · ht s· 
. . . as mg on urs ay mg . m.::c 
to cultivate. e.a~ly m youth is a sense then I have been in St. Joseph and 
of respons1b11lty toward govern- Joplin Missouri." 
ment becaus 0 more and m ore we I ' 
' v A glance at my watch showed 
are finding it necessary to have the that I had taken up twenty minutes individ~~ .take a certain ~Olmt of II of the First Lady's valuaole time 
responsibility for the policies that 
the government is going to pursue 
So the sooner a young person begins ; EASTERN 
to realize what his government ' :~~: i~~~ i~r f::i n~~io;.:nion, the I, s T 0 p •. N E AT 
"Through education?" • 
"Through education or through i 
example." I 
"Should everyone try to get a 1 EAT THREE 
college education?" 
Education Needed SQUARES 
A DAY FOR 
50c-60c 
"Not o-f necessity. I think every- 1 
one should make an effort to .get as 
much education as they want, but it I 
should be along the lines they are 
1 interested in. I do not believe that \ Home of the 15c Plate Lunch 
a young man should go through four 
years of academic work when he 
wants to be a mecha.nic, but I think , 
he should have as much education ; 
as possible along the line he sets to : 
follow." I 
"Do you think the NY A work in : 
colleges has been successful?" I 
"I think the NY A work ha.s been j 
very valuable because it has helped 1 
young people to go ahead with i.vork I 
they are interested in. The stand- ; 
OWNED and OPERATED 
By 
Eastern Students 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
ards of the youngsters in college on j % BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS 
NY A have almost all been above I 
normal, and many of them have i ON LINCOLN 
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
FACULTY AND 
For YOUR EATS and DRINKS 
Are OUR SPECIALITY 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
C-0-A-L·-! 
and I rose to go. "T.hank you very 
much, Mrs. Roosevelt." 
She offered her hand again. "It 
has been very nice," she said. "Good-
bye." 
And I left the · building, almost 
as compooed and elevated as Mrs. 
Roosevelt had appeared. 
Coffman Bros. 
MEATS - FRUITS 
-VEGETABLES 
Air Conditioned 
, { PHONE 1414 
Delicatessen 
Imported and Fancy Cheese 
Large Variety J,,unch Meats 
Choice Fruit and 
Vegetable Salads 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
BLDG. 
;. 
t~:.J ~~--· 
1. 
The 
HALO 
Blue Kid in Combination 
with Blue Suede 
$4 • 85 
· . .. I NVAAT'S - . . 
· ...... · · BDOWNbiltSHOE STORE ..... . _. _ 
RAa.ou• CHARLESTON eov SCOUT • . . 
~-" • HO S IE AV ILL . 5t-t0E S 
- • ... •• ·~ - - - ' ...... ~ -:li..~~ • • :~:7 
'Super- Charged' 
Values! 
In Hun&·eds of New 
1 and 2 Trouser 
Suits and Topcoats 
$18.50. $29.50 
We'll show you hundreds of 
Young Men's Suits . in spirited 
new styles and colors of rich 
-worsted and chevioits, and price.:1, 
so that your money buys more. 
Also just received our largest 
shipment of suede and crepe 
leather jackets and gabardin~ 
and corduroy bush jackets. 
Save on Your Winter's Fuel 
CALI, LINDER CLOTHING COMPANY 
BOWER & TINNEA ON THE CORNER 
509 VAN BUREN PHONE 348 Ha.rt Sc~affner & Marx Clothes-Arrow Shirts-Cheney Neckwear 
